Dangerous goods
in international mail

There are things even we are not
allowed to transport.
Customer satisfaction is important to us. For that reason, we intend to meet all your expect
ations of a postal service. However, we are not allowed to transport certain goods inter
nationally for legal, health or safety reasons.
This brochure provides you with a brief overview of the items you cannot transport inter
nationally with Post CH Ltd, and of the requirements you will have to fulfil in order for us to
be able to transport your goods internationally.
Please note that you, the customer, are responsible and therefore liable for reviewing
and complying with these requirements. Non-compliance with regulations may lead to
prosecution.

If you are not sure whether a certain item is fit for transport, please contact our
Customer Service at +41 (0)800 888 100.

The nine classes of prohibited
dangerous goods
A few examples (not exhaustive)
Explosives

Compressed gases

Flammable liquid
materials

–– Fireworks
–– Bengal lights
–– Ammunition
–– Gunpowder
–– Luminaries
–– Emergency signals

–– Lighter fuel
–– Oxygen cylinders
–– Camping gas
–– Butane
–– Spray cans
–– Fire extinguishers

––
–– Adhesives
–– Perfumes containing
alcohol
–– Drinks containing
alcohol (more than
24 % alc./vol.)

Flammable solid
materials


Oxidising substances

Poisonous and contagious substances

–– Matches
–– Coal
–– Charcoal
–– Fuel paste

–– Oxygen-producing
chemicals
–– Peroxides (hair dyes)
–– Bleaching agents

–– Pesticides
–– Agricultural chemicals
–– Mercury
–– Bacteria, viruses

Radioactive substances

Corrosive substances

Various dangerous
goods

–– Radioactive substances

–– Wet-cell batteries
–– Mercury
–– Hydrochloric acid

–– Engines
––
–– Lithium batteries

Information about contents

Consignments cannot be accepted if the description of their contents does not explicitly
state whether or not they contain dangerous goods. A detailed list of contents must be
provided on the customs declaration (green customs document or waybill).

Examples of non-permis
sible content descriptions

Reason for rejection

Examples of permissible
content descriptions

Missing or vague descriptions such as “various
goods”, “present”, “preci
sion instruments”, etc.

Content unknown

Wallet, book, CD

Household items

May contain spray cans and Food products, cloth
pressurised gas cylinders

Sports equipment

May contain aerosol

Club, ball, shoes

Camping equipment

May contain gas cylinders

Tent, sleeping bag

Diving equipment

May contain oxygen cylinders

Wetsuit, hydroscope, snorkel

Medicines

May contain medical alcohol

Non-flammable medicines

Cosmetics

May contain flammable
perfumes, manicure prod
ucts, nail polish remover

Soap, lipstick

Car components

May contain flammable
fuel additives, aerosols
and compressed gas

Mirror, seat cover

Toys

May contain batteries

Toy bricks, board game

Lithium batteries

Electronic devices containing lithium batteries, such as mobile phones, MP3 players, digital
cameras, etc., are permitted in international postal transport as long as the battery is in
stalled within the device and in excellent condition. Each parcel may not contain more
than two batteries or four cells. The power of lithium ion batteries must not exceed 20 Wh
per cell or 100 Wh per battery. Lithium metal batteries must not contain more than 1 g lith
ium per cell and 2 g lithium per battery. Loose or damaged lithium batteries are not permitted. It is the customer’s responsibility to ask the manufacturer or retailer about battery type
and performance before shipping.
The outer packaging must protect the contents of the consignment from breakage and
shock during transport. Use the original packaging whenever possible. Devices must be
packaged in such a way that they cannot be switched on by accident.

Batteries (maximum 2)

Cells (maximum 4)

Examples of admissible electronic devices with lithium batteries
Video camera, radio equipment, GPS, radio, toys, digital camera, smartphone, laptop,
shaver, power drill, tablet, blood pressure monitor

Laboratory deliveries

Packaging for laboratory deliveries must offer sufficient protection so that the consignments
will be able to withstand the stresses and strains of transportation (tearing, bursting open,
being crushed) and to avoid causing any disruptions in the processing of mail.
Non-permissible substances
Category A (UN 2814 and UN 2900) infectious substances with high risk potential that pose
a danger to humans and animals, for example bacterial cultures and viruses, as well as
Category B (UN 3291) medical waste, for example used or blood-stained needles or used
haemostatic cotton wool, are not permitted.
Category B (UN 3373) infectious substances are only permitted for business customers with
prior agreement from Customer Service International.
Permissible substances
Exempt medical or veterinary samples for which there is only a minimal likelihood they
contain pathogens (for example blood and urine samples for analysis, doping tests, samples
required to test organ functions, samples taken for insurance or employment purposes,
biopsies).

Postage and packaging guidelines
The packaging must consist of three parts:
– 

– Secondary packaging: waterproof. For liquids, a sufficient quantity of absorbent
material must be placed between the primary receptacle and the secondary packaging.
– 

Declaration

Declaration of laboratory deliveries
Using the green customs declaration sticker (CN 22), the contents must be declared as an
“Exempt human specimen” or “Exempt animal specimen”.
The “UN 3373” label may not be used.
Example customs
declaration:

Example of exempt
medical specimen:

UN-tested packaging is not required.

Disclaimer
By signing the customs declaration (green sticker or waybill), you confirm that the information provided is correct, that you are aware of the General Terms and Conditions (GTC) for
private customers of Post CH Ltd, and that the consignment does not contain any dangerous
goods that violate postal regulations.
In addition, you acknowledge with your signature that your consignment may be opened
by Post CH Ltd within the scope of safety checks performed by order of the authorities.
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